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K-DCP: KPIT’s Diagnostic & Connectivity Platform


The execution diagnostic development and delivery can be a vast operation that
requires the involvement of multiple teams and suppliers. Sure, your operational
outcomes look good, but how do you know your organization is working as productively
as possible?
KPIT provides authoring and consultancy services to pulse-check your diagnostic
development and delivery strategies, ensure that they are future-ready and to deliver
content as efficiently and effectively as possible.

KPIT’s global market experience and standards alignment uniquely positions our organization to be able to provide
expertise that can benchmark current-state processes and practices whilst understanding what future-state will
look like and providing recommendations to your organization on how to evolve, or indeed pivot to meet future
product development requirements.
If, however, your programme development volume is larger than expected, or you simply need a kick-start then our
authoring services provide access to just-in-time resources that can augment your existing team and deliver
exceptional value both on-site and off-shore as required.

  
K-DCP associated services can provide beneﬁts to your organization as summarized below:

Process improvements
Efficiency Gains
• Provides more effective development and delivery processes
• Data-authoring capabilities allow for rapid delivery or reactive assistance
Future-prooﬁng
• Understanding of current state and strategy to move forward
• By executing processes that are future-ready, today
• By planning for, not reacting to future technology trends

Faster Time-to-market
Data Re-use across Engineering, Manufacturing and Aftersales
• ODX data and all OTX basic library functions are 100% reusable
• Data driven approach - enables update of diagnostic sequences without changing source code
• Process efficiencies and feedback loops driver collaboration, lowering time-to-market
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Purpose
Diagnostic process consultancy is a pulse-check for your organization’s diagnostics development and
delivery capabilities. It is speciﬁcally tailored to each customer to identify improvement opportunities
and plan how to leverage these to produce signiﬁcant productivity improvements
Input
Knowledge about existing diagnostic processes and standards followed by your organization
Output
• An In-depth analysis of existing diagnostic processes and benchmarking against industry
best-practices
• Recommendations for optimized and efficient diagnostic processes with a high-level architecture
• A roadmap for transition to target-state tools and processes
• ROI calculations
Key Beneﬁts
• Pulse-checks your diagnostic processes against industry best-practice
• Helps you deﬁne standards driven processes which incorporate your speciﬁc business needs and
are future proofed for the next 10-15 years
• Fast tracks your journey towards next generation diagnostics, including processes and tools for:
- One-click diagnostics
- Implementation of Adaptive AUTOSAR & Remote Diagnostics
- Remote connected vehicles data analytics

Need for standardization in diagnostics
The automotive world is experiencing a seed-change. Increasingly complex electronic systems, large numbers of
vehicle variants, increasingly geographically diverse and stringent legislation and a rapid development towards
“autonomous vehicles” has resulted in an increased focus on diagnostics and associated development processes.

Diagnostics plays an important role throughout the
product value chain – satisfying multiple use-cases
across
product
development/
engineering,
manufacturing and aftersales. All involved entities
i.e. System designers, component engineers,
diagnostic authors and ECU suppliers, need to
create, manage and consume diagnostic data
throughout the product development life-cycle,
and furthermore, this data needs to be maintained
over the product’s lifetime, which can easily extend
to 20 years.

So how do you minimize the effort
required, but continue to maintain
and improve quality? One of the
key enablers that meets these
requirements is the concept of
standardization.
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Standardization of diagnostic processes and tools enables:
• Common diagnostic guidelines (based on ODX, OTX and AUTOSAR standards) ensure seamless system
integration between OEMs and their ECU suppliers
• Efficient and change-controlled (traceable) diagnostic data updates during the lifetime of product
• Minimal impact on consumers of diagnostic data (the engineering tester, AUTOSAR software conﬁguration tools,
the after-sales diagnostic tester & manufacturing/EOL testers) as a result of updates
• Reusability of diagnostic data across multiple product platforms and associated variants
• Easier transition and adaptation to next generation technologies like Adaptive AUTOSAR and Extended
Vehicle platforms
KPIT’s diagnostic process consultancy provides analysis and recommendations to improve overall diagnostic
productivity through standardization of diagnostic data and processes.

Analyze

Define

Recommend

As-Is diagnostic
databases &
systems

Future vision for
diagnostics
services

Interactions
between depts.
(ECU dev, Mfg.,
Aftersales,
IT etc.)

High-level
architecture for
future system
Concept solution
for variant mgt.
related problem
statements

How to minimize
deviations w.r.t.
standards, owing
to potential
process changes
Data migration
approach to
convert existing
data

Proof of
Concept

Impact/
ROI assessment

Define Proof
of concept
and related
roadmaps,
to de-risk new
concepts

Analyze
business
impact of
recommendations & ROI
for customer

Changes to
existing vehicle
connections
(e.g. VCI)

KPIT’s Consulting Approach

Addressing varying needs across the value chain:
OEM:

Tier 1:

• If you are using proprietary diagnostics
processes, we help you to migrate to standards
(ODX/OTX) based processes
If
• you are already using standards, we help you
chart a future roadmap to adapt new
technologies

• If you have your own ODX/OTX implementation
but need to support multiple OEMs with speciﬁc
requirements
• We can help you in deﬁning optimized processes
to manage these requirements
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Purpose
To provide expert services to author high quality standards-compliant diagnostic data in a
cost-effective manner
Input
• ECU speciﬁcation and Guidelines
• Diagnostic functional and UI requirements
Output
• Diagnostic Data (ODX)
• OTX scripts
Key Beneﬁts
• Experts on ISO OTX/ODX standards available for consultancy and training
• Expert diagnostic data and sequence authoring team across globe
• Productivity improvement through OTX test automation & reusable libraries
• Quality commitment and reporting through agreed metrics

KPIT recognizes that a key element of diagnostic data authoring comes from strong processes and effective
development guidelines. KPIT works with its customers to develop robust authoring guidelines and processes that
incorporate best-practice and data quality review/sign-off processes. These authoring guidelines can additionally
be used to developed OEM-speciﬁc data quality rules that can be automatically applied as part of the data
validation processes both inside and outside the tooling.

What if – existing diagnostic data and test
sequences exist in a legacy/proprietary format?
Diagnostic data and test sequences exist in today’s
ecosystems in a variety of different proprietary
formats produced by various proprietary tools. This
historically leads to a dependency on said tools,
data formats and runtime environments.
This can lead to a high degree of redundancy within
the OEM process, as diagnostic data and test
sequence have to be re-modelled multiple times
to work with different diagnostic applications. e.g.
engineering, manufacturing and after sales. This
“vendor lock-in” reduces productivity and quality.

KPIT advocates a standards-based
approach, which helps the customer
to improve exchangeability, removes
dependencies on proprietary tools
and enables diagnostic data and
sequence to be re-used across
departments.
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Leveraging KPIT services is a simple process:

01

KPIT expert analysis
of proprietary
diagnostic data
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02

Data
conversion

Data
authoring

03

KPIT authoring
guideline document,
deﬁning architecture

Quality assurance,
validation & testing
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ODX OTX

• A team of standard and subject matter experts will analyze existing legacy/proprietary diagnostic data and
make recommendations for migration to standards-based data
• KPIT conducts training sessions with the customer to provide education on standards and associated
road-maps
• The expert team will produce an authoring guideline framework to ensure on-going quality in delivery
• A team of trained and experienced experts’ author diagnostic data with speed and quality
• Using converters KPIT shall automate the data conversion process wherever possible

What if – Existing diagnostic data and test
sequences are standards-based?

Diagnostic content authoring is a
specialized role and the overhead
of hiring experienced diagnostic
experts or training new engineers is
time consuming and presents an
on-going cost-beneﬁt challenge

The customer is aware of the beneﬁts of
standards-based content and leveraging this in
their ecosystem.
Diagnostic data and sequences do, however,
need to be well architected and authored in an
efficient
manner
to
achieve
required
performance, quality and traceability.
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KPIT expert analysis of
proprietary diagnostic data

03

Data authoring

02

KPIT authoring guideline
document, deﬁning architecture

04

Quality assurance,
validation & testing

ODX OTX
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• A team of standard and subject matter experts will analyze (any) existing standards-based diagnostic data
from customer
• The expert team will produce an authoring guideline framework to ensure on-going quality in delivery. This
framework lays down the architecture for efficient and effective diagnostic data and test sequence content
management
• KPIT leverage their pool of expert authors to deliver on the customer’s needs at pace and at high standard
• Quality and performance are continually monitored within agreed metrics
Global execution model:
KPIT is a truly global organization with local reach. It has an extensive pool of skilled resources working on ODX/OTX
tools from different vendors across the globe. By leveraging our expertise and unique approach to data authoring
we can offer our customers easy access to expert knowledge, provide faster responses to changing client
requirements and offer extended workday results for faster project completion.
Our global authoring model gives us the ﬂexibility to optimally support our customers, as per their requirements.
We can work in a pure On-site mode or build a data creation support team, with a mix of On-site and Off-shore
resources.

NA

East Asia

North America
South Asia
Europe
KPIT provides data authoring services across the globe
Multi-cultural environments embrace our customers need and overcome communication challenges. On-site
resources enable customers to leverage external services but maintain complete visibility, transparency and
control.

www.kpit.com
KPIT is a global technology company with software solutions that will help mobility leapfrog towards autonomous, clean, smart and
connected future. With 6000+ Automobelievers across the globe, specializing in embedded software, AI & Digital solutions, KPIT
enables customers accelerate implementation of next generation mobility technologies . With development centers in Europe, USA,
Japan, China, Thailand and India – KPIT works with leaders in mobility and is present where the ecosystem is transforming.
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